2014 GEAR
GEAR & ACCESSORIES

SOUND LEGACY

T4541
FIVE PANEL
HAT, CAMO
Zildjian camo 5 panel hat. Zildjian black embroidery patch on
the front. Brown cloth eyelets
on side panels. Adjustable
strapback with metal clasp.

T452*
CLASSIC
BLACK TANK

Classic black tank top. Zildjian
logo on the front, Genuine
Turkish logo on the back. 100%
cotton.

S M L XL

T4543
SILICONE
WRISTBAND

1inch black silicone wristband
with embedded white Zildjian
logo. “Zildjian Since 1623”
printed on the inside.

NEW FOR
2014
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NEW FOR 2014
T4540
FIVE PANEL HAT,
BLACK

Zildjian black 5 panel hat. Zildjian
black embroidery patch on the
front. Black cloth eyelets on side
panels. Adjustable strapback with
metal clasp. 100% cotton.

T455*
CAMO TEE

White Zildjian logo tee with the
Zildjian logo in camo print. Very
comfy fit and feel. 60% Cotton,
40% Polyester.

S M L XL

T453*
BASKETBALL
JERSEY

Classic black tank top.
Zildjian logo on the front,
Genuine Turkish logo on the
back. 100% cotton.

M L XL XXL XXXL

T4542
CLASSIC FLAT
BILL HAT
All black cap, white bill and top
button with a white embroidered
Zildjian logo on the front. Adjustable Velcro strap on the back.
100% cotton.

SEE BELOW
PHONE CASES

Soft, black silicone phone case
with a white Zildjian logo.

T4407 - Samsung Galaxy 4
T4406 - Iphone 5
T4405 - Iphone 4

T300*
CLASSIC LOGO T,
BLACK

The one that started it all. Classic Black.
100% Cotton.

S M L XL XXL XXXL

T441*
CLASSIC LOGO T,
CHOCOLATE
Our classic T in chocolate,
simple and tasty.
100% Cotton.

S M L XL XXL XXXL

T563*
MILITARY GREEN T
An olive green T with outlined
Zildjian logo over the authentic
Company trademark. 100%
Cotton.

S M L XL XXL XXXL

SHIRTS
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SHIRTS
T674*
HEATHERED
BLUE T
Zildjian T in a super soft blue
heather cotton, featuring the
classic Zildjian logo on the front
and the Zildjian trademark on
the back.
65% Polyester, 35% Cotton

M L XL XXL

T574*
SKULL T

T680*
BIKER T

This skull T design features
an edgy treatment of Zildjian’s
famous splash cymbal.100%
Cotton.

This hardcore design features a skull
emblem, Zildjian logo, and founding
date on the front. A great look is
achieved with a special, high density
screen print on a black mineralwashed fabric. 100% Cotton.

M L XL XXL XXXL

S M L XL XXL

T681*
MONKEY T
The classic Zildjian logo with
a playful twist. And a monkey!
This white, short-sleeve T is
made of 100% Cotton.

S M L XL

T635*
ZILDJIAN
POLO

Ultra-soft 100% pima cotton
polo. Three-button placket,
shape-keeping DuPont Lycra
ribbed cuffs, durable doublestitched hem.

S M L XL

SHIRTS & JACKETS

SHIRTS
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T610*
WOMEN’S
TRADEMARK T

The classic Zildjian trademark T
is now available in the perfect fit
and style for women, featuring the
Zildjian logo on the front and the
trademark on the back. Both in hot
pink! 100% Cotton.

M L XL

T675*
LONG SLEEVE
THERMAL
This soft, warm thermal
long sleeve shirt features the
authentic Zildjian trademark.
Perfect for going out after a gig
or hanging out at home.
100% Cotton.

S M L XL

T446*
CLASSIC
KIDS T

T713*
WOMEN’S
BLING T, BLACK

Because you’re never too
young to love Zildjian, we made
a classic kids T.
100% Cotton

Zildjian is offering a little bling for
women this season. This rhinestonestudded 100% pima cotton, fitted T.
Junior Sizes, this T runs small. Please
order one size up.

2 4 7

S M L XL

SHIRTS & JACKETS

SHIRTS
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T610*
LIGHTWEIGHT
PULLOVER HOODIE

T711*
ZILDJIAN
SWEATPANTS

T412*
CLASSIC LONG
SLEEVE T

This long sleeve lightweight pullover
hoodie is one of the softest items in
the Zildjian gear lineup. With subtle
Zildjian logo. 50% polyester, 25%
cotton, 25% rayon.

Complete your look with our classic Zildjian logo sweatpants, featuring a drawstring-elastic waist and
elastic-cuffed ankles. 50% cotton &
50% polyester.

Classic Zildjian T in long
sleeves. What will we think of
next! 100% Cotton.

M L XL

S M L XL

T710*
ZILDJIAN
SWEATSHIRT
Get cozy in this classic Zildjian
logo sweatshirt with front
pockets and a drawstring
hoodie. 50% cotton & 50%
polyester.

S M L XL

M L XL

HATS
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HATS
T3205
RANGER CAP
This stylized chino twill olive cap
features the Z and Zildjian logos as
well as a distressed Zildjian trademark. Hidden Velcro adjustment
makes this one size fits all.

T7161
CLASSIC PATCH
BEANIE, GREY
Just in time for the cool autumn
weather, Zildjian is introducing a classic Zildjian beanie cap to keep you
warm and looking cool. Available in
grey and black, this understated cap
folds over to reveal a sewn-in, classic
Zildjian logo patch.

T7160
CLASSIC PATCH
BEANIE, BLACK

Just in time for the cool autumn weather,
Zildjian is introducing a classic Zildjian
beanie cap to keep you warm and looking cool. Available in grey and black,
this understated cap folds over to reveal
a sewn-in, classic Zildjian logo patch.

T3219
BLACK ON BLACK
FLEXFIT

One of our most popular caps –
a genuine Flexfit brand cap with
a black Z logo. One size fits all.

T3200
BLACK
BASEBALL CAP

Zildjian’s classic baseball logo
cap features gold lettering
and a medium profile. Velcro
adjustment for one size fits all.

P082*
DRUMMER’S
GLOVES

Our drummer’s gloves feature a
vented back with soft lamb-skin
palms. Velcro closure.

S M L XL

T3901
LEATHER FOB
KEY CHAIN

Great as a gift for anyone who
loves drumming.

T3904/T3907
DOG TAGS/
KEY RINGS
Made from genuine Zildjian
cast cymbals and featuring
Zildjian laser etched logos.
9

ACCESSORIES
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ACCESSORIES
M2999
13” CYMBAL
CLOCK
A real cymbal turned into a
battery powered clock. Great
for anyone who loves cymbals.
Batteries not included.

T3265
WEEKENDER
BAG

This dual-zipper bag features
wide opening and vented compartments on both ends.

T3235
KOOZIE
Keep it cool, Zildjian
style. Fits most beverage
cans and bottles.

T3239
PILLOWCASE

Get some serious Z’s with this
great screened pillowcase.
Also looks great inside a bass
drum. Cotton/Poly blend.

ACCESSORIES

ACCESSORIES
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T4606
SHOT
GLASS

T6330
STAINLESS STEEL
WATER BOTTLE

Toast your friends in Zildjian
style with this logo pint
glass. Cheers!

Classic ceramic collectable
with a Zildjian logo.

Be earth friendly with Zildjian’s reusable water bottle.

T4609
BANDANA

T6900
RETRO
WRISTBAND

T3401
DRUMMER’S
TOWEL

Play hard. Stay dry with these Zildjian
logo wristbands.

This great drummer’s towel features
a hook to hang it while you’re playing.
Works for golf bags too!

T5016
ZILDJIAN
PINT GLASS

This bandana’s three-color
design with logo accents will
complete your look.
100% Cotton.

ACCESSORIES

ACCESSORIES
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T3906
MOUSE PAD
Toast your friends in Zildjian style
with this logo pint glass. Cheers!

T3230
1623 LANYARD
Zildjian logo lanyard to keep your
important stuff close by.

P0800
SURVIVAL
KIT

T3240
Z DRUM
KEY

All the essentials you’ll need
to get you through the gig
- leather impact pad, snare
strings, felts, cymbal stand
sleeves, and washers.

Zildjian’s very own drum
key with a “Z” of course.

ZM002
RIDE BUMPER
STICKER

T3402 (24”)/ T3403 (30”)
TIME TESTED
BAR STOOL

Letting the world know you play Zildjian is easy with this “My Other Ride is
a Zildjian” removable adhesive sticker.

This high quality Zildjian bar stool is
constructed from heavy-gauge 1”
tubular steel with a chrome-plated
finish. The thick foam-padded seat top
consists of commercial-grade black vinyl, featuring a white Zildjian logo and
stylish red-and-white art work.

P0729
20” CYMBAL BAG

Our standard cymbal carrying
bag. Features a shoulder strap
and carry handles. Holds up to
20” cymbals.

P0733
22” DELUXE
CYMBAL BAG

Durable synthetic bag with
the essential features. Holds
cymbals up to 22” and features
internal dividers.

P0738
24” SUPER
CYMBAL BAG
Super heavy duty, extra rugged construction. Reinforced double strength
stitching at all stress points. Main
compartment contains built-in cymbal dividers, fits cymbals up to 24”.
Zippered side pocket fits cymbals up
to 16,” while another zippered side
pocket easily fits large stick bags.

BAGS/PADS
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BAGS & PADS
TGIG
22” GIG
CYMBAL BAG

Capable of carrying cymbals up
to 22” in diameter. The external
cymbal pocket holds cymbals up
to 15” in diameter and features
internal dividers.

P0726
K CONSTANTINOPLE
CYMBAL BAG

PSCB
22” SESSION
CYMBAL BAG

P1700
21” CYMBAL
SAFE

P0650
DELUXE
ROLLER BAG

Maroon cymbal bag with
exclusive K Constantinople logo
on both sides. Holds up to 20”
cymbals.

Our hard shelled classic cymbal safe. Two piece construction. Holds cymbals up to 21”
in diameter.

Synthetic material that looks like
premium leather. This bag will accommodate cymbals up to 22” in the
main compartment, which features
internal dividers and 15” in the outside pocket.

Semi-rigid construction features hard
panels under the padded exterior,
two roller wheels with an adjustable
base, Large, zippered external pocket
and an extendable handle. 3 internal
divider pockets, and an internal hihat
pocket. Holds up to 22” cymbals.

BAGS & PADS

BAGS/PADS
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TRAVCB2
TRAVIS BARKER
CYMBAL BAG

TRAV2
TRAVIS BARKER
STICK BAG

T3255
DRUMSTICK
BAG

Features Travis’ “boom box” tattoo
embossed into the material to give
a great look and feel. The bag holds
cymbals up to 22” in diameter and
features internal dividers and a large
15” HiHat external pocket. The heavy
duty padded synthetic material looks
and feels like premium leather.

Features an adjustable shoulder
strap, carrying handle and large
Velcro closure pocket on the
outside, and a large stick-carrying pocket on the inside.

Our standard drumstick bag.
Features dual ties, carry handle and
outer velcro closure pocket.

TRECB2
TRÉ COOL
CYMBAL BAG

TRESB2
TRÉ COOL
STICK BAG

T3256
SUPER
DRUMSTICK BAG

Features unique houndstooth pattern
and Tré’s signature. The bag holds
cymbals up to 22” in diameter and
features internal dividers and a
large 15” HiHat external pocket. It
also features a comfortable, wide
adjustable shoulder strap as well
as rugged, but soft handles. Zildjian
logo is embossed and silk screened
on the outside of the bag.

Features Tré’s signature and houndstooth design. Features rubberized
Zildjian logos, black hardware, tom
tie cords, and carry handle.

This roomy drumstick and accessory
bag is constructed of extra-tough
padded black nylon with a heavy-duty
zipper.

BAGS & PADS

BAGS/PADS
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PSSB
SESSION
STICK BAG

Crafted to carry a heavy load of
sticks and mallets in both comfort
and style. Constructed from high
quality synthetic material that looks
like premium leather. Attaches to
drumset via two quick clips.

TREDP1(6”)
TRÉ COOL
PRACTICE PAD

P1201(6”)/P1202(12”)
6”/12” ZILDJIAN
PRACTICE PAD

Features a unique houndstooth
pattern and Tré’s signature, a
responsive playing surface,
a solid base, and an 8mm
mounting insert allows attachment to a cymbal stand.

Responsive playing surface,
solid base, and 8mm mounting insert allows attachment to
cymbal stand.

P1204(6”)
TRAVIS BARKER
PRATICE PAD

P1206(6”)
6” JOEY KRAMER
PRACTICE PAD

Features Travis’ “boom box”
tattoo artwork, a responsive
playing surface, a solid base, and
an 8mm mounting insert allows
attachment to a cymbal stand.

Features Joey’s Signature and a
two color Aerosmith logo. Responsive playing surface, a solid base,
and an 8mm mounting insert allows attachment to a cymbal stand.

Zildjian, the stylized Zildjian logo, Avedis Zildjian Co., the Avedis Zildjian Co. and Design logo all are registered trademarks of the Avedis Zildjian Company | ©2014 Avedis Zildjian Co.

Z Store open 24/7 at zildjian.com or toll free 1.800.229.1623

Shot at The Space in Lowell, MA with the band Shot Heard Around the World

*All items are subject to availability.

